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Silvi«» cnee arising between them, wheii| 
this Lislge declared itself indepen
dent, and has ever sinee been 
known as the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows. _ , |

Odd Fellowship ill America is of 
recent origin. The 
■ • -------- 1 es

entire community. t*’wn- Ulftl ‘«'P»?«"’ «« Baltimore April 26,
Our candidates for eomissioners, «¡deration in locating the couny- |gj() year two worthy

are T. B. James and Wm. Altnow »eat. also, the class of citizens who broken, 1(f the Order by chance 
Mr. James’ record as commissioner
we know, and we

ty to better themselves? We have! Now, my good friend 
talked to parties from different > City, von have left too many gap“ 
parts of the county, and hear noth- down; too many openings for us to | 
ingbut highest commendations of enter and take possession of your ! 
hi» conduct and duties a» performed imaginary county town. It is the 
which rceieves the approval of the natural advantages of a place or much more

th.< U,.p.ra. Uk. In«««.. l"1,«“,'." t.l.i““!,.”

W.: understand that partie» hog
tile to Burn» have been down in 
the Catlow and Wild Horse part if 
th« county, urging the citizens of 
that part of the county to vote 
against Burns.

L I Their plea, as wc understand, it 
if the county-seat should come to I 

| Burns, the tax payer» would be 
taxed enormously for county build
ings. That argument is thinner 
than skimmed milk. What county 
buildings has Harney? A small 

1 building used for a jail, worth, 
; probably, $50. Isn't it fair to pre
sume that we eau use tl»e same ar
gument against Harney? If the 
county-seat remains at Harney, 
cannot the same tax be voted for 

[county buildings? Do the enemies 
' of Burns suppose they can plain 
off such stuff on an intelligent class 

I of people, as a point or argument 
in favor of Harney?

The voters of Harney county 
[know the citizens of Burns and vi
cinity are men of sense ami judg- 

i ment, and would be very dear of 
| voting a heavy tax on themselves, 
knowing the fact that—when the 

! railroad is made through the valley 
j —the county-seat is bound to go 
there. Burns will not kick against 

la railroad town, and the people 
know it, and the intelligent voters 
of our county know, also, that it is to 
Burns they arc indebted for getting 
a county and a Land Office.

Considering all these matters, I 
from a proper stand point, we fed [ 
that Burns will step in and carry ■ 
of the prize.

¡
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inhabit the town; their business, 
we know, and we know it to be and their business <_

'good; and Mr. Altnow, of whom [they generosity, their courtesy, 
j not so much is known, l,„.---------
knowledge, feel no hesitancy in

BURNS ADVERTISEMENTS.
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TXT. Brown
Leading Merchant of Harney Count)

-------- DEALER IN---------

______ -- - - , ’
met in that . itv. They were for- j

i
qualifications; eigner» by birth, and left their |na-

tive land to seek an asylum in this
It would appear that 

they were not strangers to each 
down in their pockets and help to o{)K.r jn their mother country, or if

01 wnom•• country,
but from our and willingness at all tunes to go Iu wt

recommending Mr. Altnaw to the the last cent they are able, to fur- they were, they at once reeogiuzed 
, i .i th,.r .11,V ent, rnrisc that ha» for it» one another as havn g been co-voter» of thl» county, with the as- ,lR r> "7'rfnM ’workers in the great cause of hu- 

surance that he is a gentleman, ca- ol.ject the development of the . oun ; nunity in thr nf thcir |)irt|,.
pable and one in whom the people try or the good of its citizens, < oun-, they were often together their 
can fully trust. ty or town, and the good of society, conversation was naturally of the

Nmv a word to all true Democrats This—a» we have described it—¡Order. They hail known and en- 
nn.l we home everv voter in the is the panacea that heals the breach joyed its kindly principles at home —and we hope every voter in tut i : and it was with deep and bitter re-

county, who claim» to be a Demo- 1 Ha 1 " , '/ i grot that an institution so kindly
crat, is a true one—without organ- er8 ,o think arftl decide to vote . >i ; prjncip)ea anl| ao eongen-
ization we cannot have a party, and the town or place that deserves iaj to t|le g0Vt.rninent and country 
unless the party as an organiza- their help and friendship. Silvies ¡they had adopted, had not found 
tion works together in unity, the ■ City takes it for granted, seemingly,, its way across the Ocean. Many 

a ' Hv..i nil iu niw^tirv fnr ibpiniwere the BchcincR they devised to object of the organization or party * * • ■ *• ascertain what number of Odd Fel-

I 1
: surance that he is a gentleman, ca- inanity in the land of their birth.

were the schemes they devised to

can never be accomplished, 
the Democratic party, also,

In 
the

Republican ¡party, primaries and
ex-

is a preliminary survey of their b)wg^ünvTÍÓ-'Íd'befoundontlie

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, CAI’S 
BOOTS, SHOES, GROCERIES. HARDWARE 

STOYES, TINWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE I 
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, THE CELEBRatuB 

SULTANA RAZORS, AND “I X L” CUTLERY, WINFJlB 
CIGARS—AND A THOUSAND ’ OTI 11 It AllTluU« 

TOO TEDIOUS TO MENTION.

—o—

Cheapest House in Eastern Oregon for Cash. I

DRUGS. MEDICINES, PAINTS, BRUSH
j county conventions are for the 
. press purpose of enabling the par- 
; t v to work together for specific pur- 
! poses

It is not supposed for an instant 
that every member of a party is 
satisfied with the action» of any 
primary or convention. Individu- 

i al likes anil dislikes are not con-

town, and ^i<j^court( house, jail, vvestern continent, after many vain 
and other requisite public buildings and fruitless efforts, they hit upon 
will grow from the soil, without the plan of giving notice through 
even the seed being planted. We

and fruitless efforts, they hit upon

the newspapers of the day calling a 
meeting of such Order as shouldguess it will cost you nothing t>'■ hnve c;mP to tl|i8 countrv-froI11 thc

j put up county buildings? Are you 
like O’Grady, to whom the fellow 
owed ten dollars, and he thought 
he had a mortgage on bis life, have 
you a mortgage on the railroad and 
going to force it to recognize your

TOILET ARTICLES, GLASS, l* UTTY,4f|

W. E GRACE, Proprietor, BURNS, OU

Old World, designating the time 
and place of meeting. The long 
looked for day and lour nirived 
and with trembling and anxious 
hearts they assembled at the place 
of meeting, and behold three, be
sides themselves out of the vast 
population of tl.e United States as
sembled at the call of their Breth- 

i ren. and made themselves known. 
¡These five humble individuals met, 
: not as strangers to each other in 
distant lands, but as brothers 
whose hearts and souls were united 

: in the bonds of Odd Fellowship.
[Concluded in next IwueJ

A Large Assortment of

FINE CUTLERY» NOTIONS, Etcì
Has just been Received.

suited by a body of men assembled j ‘own as the county-seat of Harney 
for certain purposes, but it is the [county? What assurance have you 
mass of the party or community I ‘hat you are going to get a railroad 

' that ¡»taken into consideration, ex-, at or near your place? Will a pre- 
peeting, or rather taking for grant-1 Uminary survey certainly bring yon 
ed, that the party will stand by the [ ’be road? Have you anv more as- 
action of the primary or convention ; surance of getting the railroad than 
tollman—if not what would a par-i we have? We answer, no, no, a 
ty or organization amount to? [ thousand times, no! When are 
How could we hope to accomplish I you expeoting the steaming, whizz
anything to our interest or good? ing, zizzing.spluttering, thundering. 
We have tricksters hoodlum.«, sore- ' «..»in® !nt„

- heads and chronic oilice-seekers,
i who could, under some circuni-1 "f y°ur council hall, and greet you 
i stancts, as the “Harney Press” eor- 
: rectly ol serves, “commit an irre
parable injury.”

Every one knows of the dirty 
work that is tried by this class of

I persons in every community. The
Republican party of this county be- 

| lieves itself in the minority, and if 
| there be any dissatisfaction in the|
Democratic ranks, rest assured it. ],v th;, associations, a historic

i
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PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOllM 
!•“ Everything guaranteed pure and of the very best quiilH
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IIKIIAI.D'S WASHINGTON I.ETTEIl.

Secretary I’laine having sent for 
„ the United States minister to Bra- 

bellowing, all-powerful engine into 1 zil, has been holding long confer- 
your town, and call a halt in front el,ccs «ith him this week in order 

I to concoct a plausible statement, 
which is to be made public, to ac
count for the slowness on the part 
of this Government in recognizing 
the Ilepul lie of Brazil. He may 
make any statement he pleas-'s, but 
the fact will remain that the recog
nition did not take place nr.til the 
Demrcrats in Coi.gresR hud intro
duced a resolution to compel its 
being done.

The tariff bill, which after many 
' hitch« s and delays was finally re
ported to thc House late Wednes
day afternoon, is not the measure 
it was when first made public by a 
good deal. Thc committee could 
not stand the pressures and were 

1 compelled to m ike many changes, 
among the most important of 
which were the placing of hides 
and sugar on the free list. To con
ciliate the sugar producers of this 

| country a bounty of two cents a 
pound is provided for during the 
next fifteen years. Mr. Carlisle’s I 
minority report shows that the bill 
will increase the revenue» and in > 
strong terms punctures the hy-1 
pocrisy of the whole bill; an addi l 
tional minority report against the ! 
sucarclause was made by Mr. Mc
Kenna, a Republican. The major
ity renort practically admits that 
the bill is a poor one. but excuses 
it on the ground of the necessity 
for “protection;” it admits also that 
the exact effect upon thc revenue» 
of the bill is “difficult of ascertain-i 
ment." and very naively savs: “ft 
is not believed that the increase of 
duties u|>on wools and woolen goods :

with a bellow that would put to 
shame anv of Devine’s thorough
bred bulls?

BURIVS HOTE1
E. K. TAYLOR, - - - -- -- -- - PgOrwj

This large and commodious Hotel has been generally | 
vated. The Proprietor wil. spare no ]

MW Good table service, and tables furnished with all marker erf
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Brethern. ladies and gentleman: 
We are here to-dav to celebrate 

neve» useii m mu mmurnv, ...... .. ' ‘he ¿1st anniversary of Odd F. l- 
... . . | lowship in America. Io the Odd

. ! Fellow, this day has become dear 
Democratic ranks, rest assured it, pv (Be associations, a historic day 
will be worked on for all it» worth. [ to be commend.d bv appropriate 
to if possible, carry the voles of the j exercises each succeeding year 
dissatisfied dement, and if success-; "^d Fellowship lias a liisto- 

r. ¡ry among men. ouch an occasionful, laugh in its sleeve, after the ■ ¡¡J Ina(](1 t))e nirdiuin bv wllieh lhe 
| election, and cull that dement of, ,,|niost forgotten past i« called from 
the Democratic party a fool and; the slumbering wrecks of time to 
knave for falling into its trap. a,bi new zeal and resolves in the

Incondus on let us say the Dem-| ?re,t1.yn<ler,akill8 ¡'« ''lent to hu- 
doing so will be convinced wo have neratic ticket is .a good one. What: goodness of ovir work and
the right man in the right place. wc mcan by this is, Bit cannot be , f]1P greatness of our cause are be- 

Next we have A. A. Cowing for bettered in any county or State in [ ing sounded in all civilized tongues 
the Union, and, we, also, challenge and by all civilized people; and 
anv voter in Harney county to 1'vbile a favoring Providem e smiles 
. . i a- » » >• i » ' »1 flown upon the hosts of our 1* rater-bring one smgle fact to light, with : |lit,. ](.t us r(,n(,w O11J. faith „„ 
the satisfactory proof to back it, ffny, jn the grand principles of 1 c- 
of one instance where the present nevolencc. so that another anniver- 
uppointees of Governor I’ennoyer sut.v will see us making longer 
to the offices of this county, have s , , ,, cess toward the goal of perlvetion. 
failed to do their whole duty, and The origin of Odd Fellowship i= 
if they can, we will cheerfully pub- undoubtedly of great antiquity 
lish it.

Democrats stick to the regular 
Homines» of your party, vote the 
ticket without scratching, and, rest 
assured that you will never 
it.

La

ot j; COVM Y CAXpmiES.

We desire in this issue to place 
—before the readers of The Her
ald, and the voter» of Harney 
county, and, especially the Demo
cratic party—our candidates for the 
different county offices, in their 

j proper light.
For county clerk, wc have W. E. 

Grace, everv inch a man, and when 
this is said, proven and demon
strated, beyond a shadow of doubt, 
it is saying a great deal for an indi
vidual. He is—which fact» cannot 
be sucessfully disputed—honest. 

I capable, and worthy, true to his 
j party, true to hi» friends, true to 
thut innate principle, which should
actuate the motive and career of[ 

, every honest man, of being above . 
[and aloof from political Dickering,

D the voters of the State of Ore-1 for succe»» in the race,
gon wish to vote for a »elf-impor- "e afk ,h" voter and
taut braggadocio egotist, vote for 1). [ tt‘x Wer 1,ar»<’y county, when 
I’. Thompson. Ina»peechbemade:atl ,,;cou,lty,,ca‘’ ,0 8° into ,he 
at Portland, hg. says: “I propose to clerk » office and examine the ro
be governor of Oregon. I am inter- U e fevl aBSUrc<l ‘ ver>’ one
ested in seventeen bank». I am j 
not going to Tie cranky, I will re-1 thf r,ght ,,,a" *“ thc "8^ P'«“*- 
«•eive and consider advice, but I | 
will not be governed by it.” The 8bt‘r"’’“ n,an truc to bis Pnrt-V> 
Hon. 1». P. Thompson is undoubt- “nd the Performance of his duties 
. dly “counting his chickens before | as “ sbcr,ff’”° onc cfln ’“‘X au«bt 
they are hatched,” ¡"«‘»"st, his course and his record

________ have been such while in office, that
the Democracy of Harney county 
cannot do otherwise—if true to 

reived the intelligence, on Wedne»- themselves and their principle— 
day. that he was chosen by the Re- than to elect him to the office he 
publicans of the State as their can-1 now |io]ds bv appointment, and lias 
.hdate for governor.-Pendleton .lk>(1 wi|b go InU(.h honor f() bjln.
I rihunc.

I’lie AaddcMt moment of liia life i ‘ an(* county, as an appreciation
will be on the 2d of June when he j of his services.
receives thc intelligence of his de-i 
feat.— Bedrock Democrat.

And the happiest moment in the l(ffjCe in this county and. also in 
lile ot the settler and working < lass. (¡rant county, is sufficient to elect 
.■I Oregon will be when they receive bjnl theollieeto which heaspries 

We can say for Wm. Miller, with
out fear of contradiction, that there 
is not abetter qualified man for the 
office of county judge in Harney 
county, neither have we in the 
county a truer Democrat, or a more 
honest, trust-worthy gentleman.

For assessor. W. E. Alberson, a 
fit innn for the position in everv 
sense of the word; honest, cap
able. and impartial; a man of 
good, sound judgement, and a man 
who», duties as an assessor have 
been ¡«rformed satisfactorily to 
every one. What Iwtter can the 
citizens of Harnev county do than 
toelect Mr Allerso'i to the «flic« 
which he now holds by appoint
ment. '

The I democratic nominee for 
treasurer. Thos H. Roberts, this 
honest old gentleman in tin* per
formance of his duties. there is no. our .« should be, and how many of 
question of doubt a* to his ability, 
and honesty < f purjo««' He will 
be elected, we t.'el a«.«ure«l

T A McKinnon, for surveyor— 
everybody know« ubl "da l McKin
non"—his 'rrri cord while holding 
the ollie«* of county commissioner 
in Grant county, is sufficient yiar- 
ant«'c to the voters« f Harney coun
ty, that h<', if elected, will «io hia 
duty.

L l’>. Baker, «>urab!.« an«l efficient 
*hool superintendent—how is it 
possible for th • pcvple of th;« evun-

Burns osculating
AND

BOOK EXCHANGE
IN TIIE HERALD BUILDING.

MRS. GRACE, ------ Libp.aria k. I

Object of opening thin bvr.int sb fn connection with the Free Rending Room ’i to ofrnJ 
Fun cm for purchusing bu«>kB fvr a Public Library for Burns—The lot fur the Lullditinii 
TERMS: Membership Fee $1? a venr. Reading Fee 10c. Deposit of 45c. or Retailpricti 

odieal or Book, made with the Librarian, In every Instance, bend fur ('atuloguv.
. IW-The Librarian ib Rgent for and will take Sul script lots at the l.owt st Kates fern 
idieal, and order any Book, published in the United Staten or Canuuu. A ao. tbeet Mu 
Pictures. Works of Art, House Building Designs, Etc.

Wm. McFai.i,, Treasure! 
W. F. Brownton. Secreti

I'm: proudest moment in the life 
of D. 1’. Thompson was when ho re-

For county judge, we have Wm.' 
Miller, whose record in the clerk’s 

county and. also in'

< >i H State exchanges, we believe 
without a single exception, advo
cate ballot reform, and without 
doubt our legislature will have to 
take hold the coming winter and 
adopt the Australian ballot system 
or some other secret svstem that 
wdl satisfy the demand of the )>e«>- 
pie. Some put it this way: “that 
s. < ret ballot is designed for. and ef
fectually secure» a reversal of pres 
ent corrupt practices, taking poli 
lies out of the hands of political 
l osses and restores the people to 
power.”

Voters of I oth political parties 
in this and llarnev counties en- 
<for»e the nomination of lion G 
W M Haley for joint senator. 
I’hey believe that in Mr Mi Haley 
they have a just and competent 
statesman. and a man who well la
bor faithfully tn advance the best 
interests of the commonwealth, 
with equal fairness to all —Canyon 
N >'W H

The above statement «!.»••“ not 
apply to Harney county by any 
mean» The Hoti. Henry Black
man is the man endorsed by the 
voters oflioth political p.irtiis. and 
we do not Iwliere, but we know. 
Mr. ilenry Blackman is a just and 
a competent statesman, and a man 
who will lalior to ndvat* • th in- 
t<resl of the p -ople

First

regret

SII.A IES CITV.

question: “Should

sarv will see us making longer 
strides along the pathway of suc
cess toward the goal of perfection.

 » is 
. . It

i has been said bv Mr. Cooper of 
1 Scotland, an antiquarian and a 
man of learning, who had made 
deep research into the origin of^ 
Odd Fellowship, that it was first and upon glass ware will have the 
established by the Roman soldier» effect of increasing the 
during the reign of Nero in the 
year 55. At that time they were 
Fellow Citizens. The name of Odd 
Fellows was given them by Titus 

Caesar in the year 79, 24 years af-
and just 1811coming election locate the county- B'r its formation, 

seat at Burns, would it be perma- aci’’
nent etc.? We answer bv asking ,hp 8in(rillaritv of their ,,(,(i„n» and 
Silvies ( ity. should the county-seat frolll their knowing each other by 
be located nt Silvies, would it be night or day. At the »ame time 
permanent? Second question: “Is plc presented them with a di-p. ii.-a- 
Burns or Harnev the proper place ,io" **g™’en. on * plate of virgin 

4. .» • ... , . »old, bearing different < lnbh nis.tor the county seat? We ask >s the sani(. |hat ar(, V(., ;U)(1
Silvies the pnqwr place to locate recognized by Odd Fellows. This 
the county-scat ? 40 jniles from | was presented by a pledge of |ht-
anywhere and 100 from wood. “Is 
Burns or Harney the center of imp
utation or the county, and do the 
majority of the tax-payers live in 
either of the towns?” Foolish ques
tion; do you remember the boy 
that Wils kicked and considered the 
source? Your last question really 
should be similarly dealt with, 
however, we will answer it: How 
many county towns enn you find 
situated as your question implies

these towns ■ contain« the majority 
of tax payers“Do they supposte,” 
—that is Bums and Harney—“that 
the voters haw not given the mat
ter a serious thought?” We are not 
res|«,n» UK> for your -eri 'ii« or friv- 
l«»u.« though'-, consequently do not 
understand why you ask the ques
tion. “Do the people of Burns or 
Harnev think for a moment that it 
«ill be left to either of them to MV 
where the county-»cut shall le lo
cated'" No. imlecd. mt since Sil
vie» City »prang into existence.

».•svxz« x»» a»»x<a »11«? FCVCnilOS.
If the report told the entire truth 
it should have addid that this in
crease in duties will add materially 

i to the expenses of averv family in 
the United States that purcheses 
woolen goods of any kind or glass
ware. Further on the report says: 
"This bill is framed in the interest 
of the people of the United States." 
To have been truthful it should 
have read: "This bill is framed in 
the interest of certain manufactur
ers at th« expense of the people of 
the United States.”

Th e edict has gone out from Czar 
Reed that legislation is to be rail- 

' roadetl through the house from this 
time on. in order to adjourn l>v the 
first of July, ami the Republican» 
began this week by passing the Na
val appropriation bill, and the bill 
to rc-< rganizethe U.S.district courts 
and :ip|H_>int seventeen now judges. 
So outrageous was the haste to pass 
tne latter that the democrats refusi'd 
t<> vote, hut the Speaktr counted a 
quorum and announced the passage 
of the l'jil. The Dt'imw’rats .ire help 
less i...w against them' usurpations. 
I lit they will ap|H>al to the ptople 
next November.

The I'epubli'-ans are still wrest- 
‘ ling with the silver problem, and a 

committee of the H< use and 
S uatc trying to form a bill that

JNO. W SAYER Piiorst

<3^*List of Directors and Stockholders at the office of the 

J. D. Shaw.
2-.W BURNS. OREC

The Saw-Mill.
NEAR lll IIXB. OREGON.

Keeps constantly on hand a large stock <«f

Flooring, 
Moldings,

IXxxstic

petual friendship. We read of 
Odd Fellowship being established 
in the Spanish dominions as enrlv 
as the 5th century, and in the 6th 
century the King of Portugal 
founded the order in hi.« kingdom. 
In the 12th century it was estab
lished in France and from thence 
it very soon found its way to Eng
land. w here it became established 
principally through the exertions of 
Si« John De Neville and tive other 
knights of France. This Lodge 
was < the “Loyal Grand Lodge 
of Honor” and was in existence 
until the reign of George III when 
some of the sul ordinate l.odu. s .1... joint 
siring to form a union and others ' _
opposing it. the Ixvva) Grand Lodge "ill meet th. approval of a caucus

‘ . .ii__2., J L... if. :;n.I from of their partv
The Republicans of t)>e U.S Su

preme Uomt have affirmed the deei- 
*. noftiu-U S. t re ait curt which 
release! Neigle. the U S. deputy 
marshal a ho was a r.st.d by the 

t'.oritii-s last snmn.e-, 
killing Judge Terry. Chief 

Juatice Fuller arid Justice Lamiunr 
■ li»s>-rtuil; it was teo great a stretch 
of Federal ac.’hority for tlicm

t he Senate by a vote of •!»» to -_6 
legalizd the grabbing of two seat.«; 
by th- Rep-.’ !:e.»n» of Montana

of Honor dissolved itself 
its ruins arose the "lavvnl Anc'ent 
Odd Fellow»*' the Union Odd Fel
lows am] the Manchester Unity 
<t«bl F. lions. Most of t li.-».- I.»,lg- 
<•» are still extant. The Uni.m <Md 
Fellow» were located in th. , ity of California 
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auxiliary to the Union Order for a 
certain time when a separation ««■ 
currcl on Recount of wm J ffer-
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BURNS CHINESE BAZAR.
TON 8 AM - I’roi

CHINESE AND JAPANESE O 
Fine, Fcnciiul- and Varied.
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Mew Machinery
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